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Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC
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Registration Information

Owner / Guardian

Name: _______________________________________________________

Street Address:_______________________________________________

City: _______________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________

Day Time Phone Number: ____________________________________

Alternate Phone Number(s): ___________________________________

E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________

Names of Pet(s):____________________________________________

====================================================

ANY ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Please include any additional contact information you may want to add here.
For example, an in town relative you would like us to contact in the event of an emergency.

___________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________








Guest Information	
	Species:     DOG      CAT

		Pet's Name: ____________________________Approximate Size: _________________Age: _______   		Breed? ______________ Color(s)_____________________ Gender:   M or F   Neutered?  YES NO
(ALL MALE CATS MUST BE NEUTERED)
		How would you describe your pet's personality? ___________________________________________
			Do they have any fears (i.e. sticks, baseball caps, etc.)?   Yes No   
			 If so, please describe:____________________________________________________________
	Do they take PRESCRIBED medication for this fear/anxiety?   Yes No N/A    
Has your pet ever climbed a fence? Yes No    Have they ever tried to bite?    Yes No 
	If so, please describe: _________________________________________________________
Feeding Instructions
Are you providing food from home?     YES   NO  
What times are they normally fed?    Morning     Afternoon    Evening     Always Available
Approximately how large of a serving do they receive: ________________cup(s)
Do you have any special preparation instructions you would like for us to follow?  YES   NO
Please describe (or attach separately that we may place instructions on their room door): 					________________________________________________________________________________
Are you providing snacks from home? YES   NO      May they eat our snacks as well? YES NO
Is there any other information we need regarding feeding and/or snacks?  YES NO
    Please describe: _________________________________________________________________
Dog Activities
Please select two activities for your pet. Two personal activities are included each day. If you would like the same activity twice, please circle twice. Romps and Walks are both given on the fenced Nature Trail.
	Romp (no leash)   Walk(with leash)    Playground    TLC(Lite Indoor Play)    Mix ACTIVITIES
	Are there any special instructions regarding dog or cat activities?  Yes No
	____________________________________________________________________________________
MEDICAL INFORMATION
====================================================
We need to have proof of vaccinations on file before we can allow check-in. 
Guests with ongoing/serious health problems should be boarded with their preferred veterinarian. We do not provide animal health care services.
====================================================
Veterinarian/Animal Clinic's Name: ________________________________________   
Location: _____________________________Phone Number: _____________________
I acknowledge my pet should be on a flea prevention medication to avoid fleas while boarding.  _____ (initial)
I acknowledge my pet should be on a tick prevention medication to prevent ticks while boarding. _____(initial)
I acknowledge that if my female dog should go into heat during her stay, she will be unable to leave her 	quarters for activities.  _______ (initial)  or  N/A
Do your pets have any medical problems aggravated by weather changes or stress (i.e. Allergies, Arthritis etc.)?   YES   NO   If so, please describe: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Will you be providing medication for their stay?  YES NO
Are the veterinarian’s name and dosage instructions on the medication? YES NO
	If not, please complete the name, dosage and what the medication is for below
Medication 1:__________________________________________________________
Medication 2:__________________________________________________________
Medication 3:__________________________________________________________


Emergency Medical Release Form

Dear Client:

If the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC staff deems your pet is in need of immediate veterinary care, or your pet presents us with a potential illness and you are unable to pick up your pet, we will attempt to take your pet to their regular veterinarian.

If your veterinarian is unavailable, or the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC believes the distance to your personal veterinarian puts the pet's health at risk, the pet will be taken to a local veterinarian for treatment. Should the emergency occur after normal vet clinic hours, Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC will transport them to the nearest emergency animal clinic.

I ____________________________________, as guardian of _____________________________, 



give permission for Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC to act as my agent in the event my pet needs medical attention. I further agree that I could be responsible for any and all cost of any veterinary care deemed necessary by the licensed veterinarian.


Signed___________________________________________Date__________________


Name of Pet(s) Boarding: _________________________________________________














WAIVER AND RELEASE

ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITY 
Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC, and all Guardian/Owners who trust us with the care of their pets, rely on your honesty and full disclosure of any and all past and current health, behavior, safety or other factors that may affect your pet’s boarding. Failure to fully disclose any issue past, current or future may spread disease and infestations or cause injury to pets, employees and guests. Even when the information that you provide is complete and true to the best of your knowledge, pets often respond differently to new people, pets, situations and environments. 

By signing this Waiver and Release, you assume full responsibility for your pet’s behavior and will assume full responsibility to Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC and their other guest's Guardians/Owners for all damages and injuries to property, pets and persons caused by your pet, even if there is alleged or actual negligence by Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC. 

INDEMNIFICATION OF Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC
The pet's Guardian/Owner hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC harmless from and against any and all claims, actions, causes of action, losses, damages, liabilities, costs, judgments, and attorney’s fees to which Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC may become subject to, relating to or arising out of my pet’s presence at Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC or caused by my pet.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK As a pet owner/guardian, I understand and acknowledged that there is the inherent risk of accident or injury to my pet, other pets or persons associated with pet play and exercise. I understand that, even in the most controlled and well-supervised environments, there may be and incidents and/or unpredictable behavior that could result in injury to my pet. My pet could also contract an infection or illness from close contact with another pet. I have considered these factors, and I have decided that the associated risk is outweighed by the benefits of socialization, exercise and stimulation derived by my pet(s) being boarded at the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC. Therefore, I expressly and voluntarily assume all risk of injury suffered by me, my employees, agents, third parties and my pet(s) during their stay regardless of whether harm is suffered as a result of alleged or actual negligence on the part of Montevallo Doghouse, LCC, or another pet or third party.

WAIVER AND RELEASE This Guardian/Owner hereby waives all claims, and releases Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC from all liability to my person, my pet(s), my employees, agents, representatives and successors, and assigns for all liability, claims, damage, or demands for personal injury, death, or property damage, known or unknown, past and future, arising from or related to Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC pet care services provided whether the illness, injury, death, or property damage occurring on or off the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC premises. This release includes, without limitation, any personal injury, death, or property damage caused by the active or passive negligence of any of Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC and I bear sole responsibility for any loss.

I acknowledge that I have carefully read the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC contract, associated forms, this Waiver and Release and understand its contents. I understand that this agreement includes an assumption of risk for Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC's negligence and liability, and I acknowledge that Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC is materially relying on this waiver and is allowing my pet(s) to play, exercise and stay in the Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC's boarding facility. 

I, for myself, my pet(s), my employees, agents, representatives, successors and assigns, waive any and all rights and benefits under this specific Waiver and Release agreement. Any disputes will be handled by arbitration as set forth by the American Arbitration Association and Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC. I am aware that, I, the signing client/owner/guardian, will be responsible for any and all fees and legal charges associated with any dispute including those incurred by Montevallo Doghouse +Cats, LLC arising from the presence of my pet(s) at their facility. 

Client Signature______________________   Date______________

Pet(s) Name(s): __________________________________________

